
eTwinning Project Tasks Sheet 
 
WRITE HERE: 

1. How many high schools are taking part in the project? Where are they from? 
What are their names?  

5 schools are taking part in the project. They are from Poland, Turkey, Portugal, Bilbao and 
Barcelona. Their names are Karasu Atatürk Anadolu Lisesi (3983km), Escola Secundária 
Camilo Castelo Branco(872km), II Liceum Ogólnokształcące im.(2247 km) 
, Karasu Atatürk Anadolu Lisesi (3983km), Botikazar BHI and INS Ferran Tallada 
(609km) 

2. Go to Google Maps. What are the distances between our school and the 
different schools of the project? 
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3. How many students are there in the project? How many of each school? How 
many of them have entered the project at least in one occasion? How many of 
them are using avatars? How many photos? How many are not using 
anything? 
There are 43 students. They are 18 of IES Botikazar, 18 from Poland, 3 from Turkey, 
0 from Portugal (only the teacher) and 4 from Barcelona. 26 have entered at least 
one occasion. 11 of them are using avatars, 9 use photos and 27 aren’t using 
anything. 

 
 

4. How many languages can you see in the ‘Members’ section? Which ones? 
I see 31 languages. They are Български,bosanski, čeština, српски, Deutsch, ελληνικά, 
English, español, eesti keel, suomi, français, hrvatski, magyar,ՀԱՅԵՐԵՆ, italiano, 
ქართული ენა, lietuvių kalba, latviešu valoda, Македонски јазик, malti, nederlands, 
norsk, polski, português, română, Русский, slovenčina, slovensčina, shqip, svenska, 
Türkçe. 

● We need to create groups among the students of our school. Would you 
like to do them yourselves or would you prefer me to do them? What do 
you consider a good number of people to form a group? Write your 
opinion in this padlet. Write your name as the title of your opinion. 

I have done it. 

https://padlet.com/avillanueva26/eys5e4n2wz2j

